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Goss

hetto's Tuesday night ‘Babe’ popfest
hosts the official launch party of
Dusty O's 3rd single release, 'Kiss Me',
on Tuesday 6th of April.
Miss Dusty O has
been host and
resident DJ, for the
seven years that
has established
Ghetto’s pop party
as an institution for
midweek clubbers.

It is only suitable
then, that she wets
the singles head by
throwing what looks set to be a fantastic party!
Not only are there 100 free copies of the new
single to be given away on the night, (which features 7 mixes by London’s premier POP DJ's
and remixers, such as DJ Bodum, Small Sam,
Porl Young & Tasty Tim), there will also be the
usual Ghetto cheap drinks and a free Dusty
badge for the first 150 through the door!
Dusty will be performing the new single and
another new, previously unheard, track on this
night, followed by a special "HITS" DJ set. As
always, Dusty is assisted by Babe resident Small
Sam, who is now making a name for himself in
production and remixing as well as DJ'ing.The
single is out on Monday 12th of April on the
Delicious label. Expect further promotion
nights throughout the next few months.
Go dusty - Go Girl !
For more info www.deliciousmultimedia.com

D

usty designer duds will also feature in
the promotion of the new single.
Check out specially designed Dusty O
T-Shirts by Steve Philip from London’s most
talked about shop, ‘Rellik’, which was recently
voted one of the top 10 shops in Europe by
Vogue no less!
Steve Phillip, co-owner of the original vintage
shop Rellik, is your man for classics, retro-wear
and rarities and lets face it girls - retro will
always set you apart from the High Street and
Bond Street clones. Rellik began in Portobello
Market when Steve, Fiona Stuart and Claire
Stansfield were thinking of setting up shop and
got together. They knew it would be unlike any
other vintage shop, as they all had such different interests in clothes so there would be a
variety.
They became friends with stylists such as Katie
Grand and Katie England who would give loads
of publicity in magazines, iD,The Face etc.
Rellik has an eclectic mix of clothes from the
thirties to the forties, from punk to something
for the opera. The shop champions British
designers such as, Ossie Clark, Zandra Rhodes,
Jean Muir, John Galliano and a lot of cult designers like Body Map and Leigh Bowery (who
brought out a small collection in the Eighties).
Word on the street is - if your sick of going to
a party and looking like everyone else in Gucci
and Fendi. Check out Rellik, when your asked
"Where did you get that great Ossie?" you can
say, "Rellik… but it’s a one off darling."
Rellik 8 Goldbourne Road,W10 0208 962 0089
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he first ever ‘Miss House of Drag’
was held in December 2003 with
contestants from around the world
including: Miss N Bush, Miss Debonaire,
Miss Sarah Lloyd, Miss Stephanie Diva,
Miss Vanilla Lush, Miss Lynn Daniels, Miss
Handbag, Miss Davina and Miss Ronata.
The winner was chosen by judges Miss
Penny Richards and Miss Dee Channel
(Muse), Miss Pandora De Pledge (Image
Works) and Miss Vicky Lee (WayOut).
The Judges were looking for a combination
of style, presence, performance, costume
and choice of material. The overall winner
was Miss Lynn Daniels who on this occasion performed to "Miss Spectacular" and
she certainly was - tap dancing her way
through her number in full Showgirl outfit
(Viva Las Vegas). Lynn won the prize of
£500 and a photo shoot with Image Works.
The contest proved to be one of House of
Drags busiest nights. This years competition is on September 22nd so get your
sewing machines out girls.

M

any years post op transsexual, Lynn
has many interests and loves, but
much the strongest is an enduring
love of performing and showgirl glamour.
This has led her to many death defying
skills. She has worked in a circus with a
rope act. She has worked in the Circus of
Horrors with a fire act. She has been part
of a human “Candelabra” hanging from
the Battersea Bungee Jump over the river
Thames.

Lynn Daniels

L

ynn has an amazing collection of Drag and Showgirl
costumes and the figure to show them off to perfection. Rumour has it she recently had to move house
just to find space for her growing collection
Recently Lynn achieved her dream of performing on a
Las Vegas stage during a visit to the Nevada Oasis with
Nikki and Debbie (Tranny Grange). You can see a report
and pictures from this trip at www.trannygrange.com
Lynn has always enjoyed returning to the roots of her
transition, to the ‘family’ where she feels most relaxed
and in tune. She was a regular visitor and performer for
(the late) Ron Storme at his ‘Travestie Extraordinare’ in
Bow. She visits many venues and events around the
scene. She is a regular at House of Drag. She is a regular at the WayOut CLUB where she has played character
parts as well as performing her Cher impersonation,
Showgirl and Fire eating routines. Where else could
she enjoy her wardrobe of OTT creations.
Lynn is an extraordinary and worthy winner.
She sets a high standard to follow for the
next ‘Miss House of Drag’. She is the
most lovely person to meet.

Thank you Lynn.
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W

elcome boys, girls and inbetweenies to a
new year at House of Drag

Firstly a reminder that we have a new web site
address. Come and see what’s new at
www.houseofdrag.tv
Wed 12th May 04 Miss Tranny Grange catwalk
contest with prizes of champagne, jewellery and
shoes PLUS a holiday weekend in Cornwall..
Wed 26th May 04 The re-launch of the original
"Silicone Dolls" party. Anyone with silicone implants
etc gets Free Entry! See, beauty does pay !
Wed 14th July 04 House of Drag started with a
party in the year 2000. It started weekly at No 3 in
July 2001. So we are now in our forth year and we
will be 4 years old this year. Join us for our forth
birthday with a host of superstar ‘look a likes’.
(all cartier gifts gladly excepted).
Some other exciting dates for our diary are:
Wed 18th Aug 04 Is my birthday party with family and friends joining House of Drag regulars bringing many performances as presents.
Wed 22nd Sept 04 the second Miss House of
Drag competition with £500 prize money to be
won, plus many runner up prizes. All participants
must perform a three minute number live or mime,
Competitors will be judged on both performance
and costume. Good luck girls!

S

ilicone Dolls (the original) re-launches with a party on 26th May
and then continues on the last Wednesday of every month. For
this night Steffan will be joined by co-host sexy Miss Rani. ‘Silicone
Dolls’ is going to be our ‘Fetish Fashion Night’ with a strict dress code
of tranny, rubber, leather, uniform and that means you too guys. Fetish
or suited and booted or its strip down to your underwear!! Entry to
Silicone Dolls is £7 trannies and £10 others but entry is free to for
those with silicone enhancement. See girls beauty does pay !!

Wed 27th Oct 04 Is House of Drag’s Halloween
Party. Entry is free if you come in Halloween costume.
Wed 1st Dec 04 Muse will hold a special night for
‘World’s AIDS Day.
Wed 21st Dec 04 Is House of Drag’s Christmas
party. Mince pies for all and a special Christmas
show from all "my" friends.
I am still Looking for Talent !
If you are a glamourous drag queen any where in
the world we are looking to represent you.We are
constantly bombarded with requests for drag
queens tv’s, ts’s, tg’s etc for commercial work in film
tv, advertising and editorial. If your talented (contactable and reliable) enough please contact us via
e-mail steffan@houseofdrag.tv
Finally my thanks to all of you who have made the
past year so much fun on a midweek Wednesday
night.Thanks to my co-promoters who have helped
make every week special at House of Drag.Thanks
to Miss Dee Chanell and Miss Penny Richards for
the first Weds of every month for our "Muse" night
www.clubmuse.co.uk.Thanks to Miss Priscilla
and Miss Rossita and all their friends for our wonderful Brazilian nights on the second Wed of every
month Thanks to the lovely Mrs Silk and Shirly
www.mrs-silk.com for their fab party on the
third Weds of the month.Thanks also to the fabulous Pandora De'Pledge, Miss Alison Dale, Miss
Debonnair and D.J.Titch for their continued help
and support and love.You are the best! And finally
my wonderful co-host of the Wayout Club Miss
Vicky Lee for always being there for me with her
lovely partner Lesley, I couldn’t do any of this stuff
without the continued support from a great group
like this.
And to my boyfriend Kenan - I Love You.
I hope you will all enjoy the great new book that
Miss Lee has worked so hard to put together the
Tranny Bible just gets better and better.
Love Peace, Unity and Grace
Always xxxxxxxx.

Steffan

F

or the crowd that witnessed
MUSE first anniversary
............. it was a BLAST!!
Officially the busiest night since its
launch with many new faces and familiar regulars. Dee and Steffan welcomed
everyone to the anniversary night,
introducing, as a special treat on this anniversary, aspecial acoustic music
set, (piano accompaniment only) with the beautiful and talented Emily
Grace on Piano. Ongoing support came from the beautiful and equally
talented Penny Richards and Zarina.
Miss Steffan Whitfield opened the set with her rendition of ‘I'm so excited’ followed by ‘TranSisters’ Dee Chanelle and Penny Richards debuting
their acoustic set.They opened with ‘Beautiful’ followed by acoustic versions of ‘Out of reach’, and ‘Whenever,Wherever’ closing with the
Michael Jackson hit ‘Man in the mirror’

Emily, Penny & Dee

Emily Grace on Piano

Overall the night was a great success and it is now evident that MUSE is
getting stronger and ever more popular with the TG/TV/TS community
and its' friends and admirers, as a relaxed, chill out bar.
MUSE is every first Wednesday of the month www.clubmuse.co.uk
Steffan is joined by Mrs Silk on
the 3rd Wednesday of the month

M

rs Silk is indeed an enigma, a
lifestyle Mistress with her very
own stable of adoring transvestite and transsexual devotees. She says
"In my life and in my world fact and fiction
merge, I do indeed force feminise, have my
own full time TV maid and lead the life of a
priveliged Mistress commanding true devotion
from my chosen few".
"Nothing in life is impossible. I want to
encourage you to explore your fantasies with
me and to share the passion and excitement
of working positively with your cross-dressing.
Cross-dressing is an essential part of my life,
come with me and share experiences on a
journey that is stranger than fact or fiction".

Muse regulars

SILKS is third Wednesday of the month
write to Steffan Whitfield
c/o P.O. Box 70, Enfield EN1 2AE
Email info@houseofdrag.tv
or phone 07976 434 302
(withheld numbers will not be answered)
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www.mrs-silk.com

Torri & Emma join Steffan

From 16th April
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